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II ::,clen: t l(�mtnCJlU '.roo Ether Conlroversy.---Dnngerou. Leglolntlon. 

We have our regular elections for members 
of Congress, Senators, and chief officers of the 
general government. Men are sent to the seat 
of government to legislate for the welfare of 
the nation, by making su�h laws as are necesa
ry for the good of the people, and adopting 
such measures as will add to the prosperity 
and honor of the United Commonwealths. Jt 
is supposed that these men are acquainted 
with the wants of the public, and that they 
will examine every subject legally brought 
before them, with scrupulous care, and act 
upon the same in all honesty, without favor, 
fear, or partiality. Within a few years there 
has grown up a most dangerous sytem of out
er legislation; this is called the ., Third 
House of Congress," and is composed of what 
are termed" lobby members." Our country 
must awake to the dangerous influences of this 

"house," for they are often seductive and un
scrupulous. Of this we are fully persuaded by 
the evidence placed before us respecting the 
" Ether Discovery," and the attempt that was 
made to get a grant at the last sesssion of 
Congress, of $100,000 for its use in the Jl<iVY, 
army, lind hospitals of the United States. In 
1846 Dr. C. T. Jackson, and W. T. G. Mor
ton, dentist of Boston, secured a patent tor 
rendering persons insensible to pain, by inha
ling ether, so that surg'cal operations, such as 
extracting teeth, amputating limbs, &c., could 
be performed during the short period of insen
sibility. By some means it appears that Mr. 
Morton has obtained the ruling control of the 
patent, but a certain Mr. Eddy, of Bos
ton has, (at least had) also an active 8ha1'e in 
it. To compensate Mr. Morton for his di�co
very, he petitioned last Congress, and the pe
tition was referred to committees in the 
house and Senate. When Dr. Jackson heard 
about this attempt of Morton, he hurried 
to Washington to present his claims. An 
amendment, however, was t.acked to one of 
the hurried appropriation bills in the Senate 
which proposed to award $100,000 to Mr. 
Morton, but this award never was made. 

Jackson,) Dr. Wells, of Hartford, Conn., at his 
own suggestion, had one of his teeth extracted 
by Dr. Riggs, while under the influence' ot 
nitrous oxide gas. From the evidence before 
us, Dr. ,¥ ells was the first person in the world 
who applied and practised etherization in sur
gery. 

cal eifect," What reason does he adduce· 
Here it is, "the vapors of diiferent liquids 
have at their respective boiling points the 
same elastic torce, equal volumes of them will 
produce equal mechanical effects_" This is a 
gra ve error to be propagated by a professor of 
chemistry; it is not the basis upon which to 
found any proposition for proving the eeono
my of one liquid over another to produce me
chanical effect and we will show why. The 
mechanical eifects of vapors are inversely in 
proportion to their densities; thus although 
alcohol floats on water, and ether on alcohol, 
y�t the vapor of water (steam) floats above 
the vapor of alcohol, and the vapor of alcohol 
above that of ether. The density of water is 
10, alcohol 8, ether "1; the density of their va
pors is water 6, alcohol 10, ether 25. M. 
Cagniard de la Tour put Rome water into nne 
glass tube, ether into another, and alcohol 
into another, and herme! icall y sealed them, 
By applying heat ether became gaseous 
in a space scarcely double its volume, at, a 
temperatme of 3200,/ and exerted a pres
sure of no more than 38 atmospheres; al
cohol became gaseous at a temperature 0 f 
401i! in a space of thrice its volume with a 
pressure of 139 atmospheres; water acted on 
the glass chemically, but by adding some car
bonate of soda to it, it becomes gaseous :1t a 
temperature of 6480 in a space four times its 
volume, consequently, as an increase of a dou
ble volume in alcohol vapor increased the 
pressure nearly lour times, from 38 to 1:39 at
mospheres, the pressure of the vapor of water 
would be in the same proportion 556 atmos
pheres ; less elastic, according to the pressure 
to be sure, but under the same pressure there 
can be no doubt, that according to rts Ii!:tent 
and specific heat, it would exert a force in 
proportion over alcohol and ether, Water va
por has 2'5 times more latent heat than alco
hol vapor, but the specifi.c gravity of the lat
ter is 2'5 times greater, this shows that the 
same bulk of vapor wilJ be produced from 
them both-alcohol and water-with the 
same eJtpellditme of heat; hence there can be 
no advatage-no economy in substituting alco
hol for water as a source of vapor in the steam 
engine, The error of .Mr. Apjohn lies in ta
kiilg his deductions fwm the product-vapor
of �eat and a A uid, not from the heat and fluid 
fir�t. It is the case with too many p<lople 
they do not go to th e root of the matter, henc� 
their deductions, f rom laying down a false 
proposition, may look very plausible, but at 
the ,same time be very erroneons. Alcohol, 
ether� carbonic aci&! gas, &c., are more expen
sive and troublesome to obtain than the vapor 
of wate,r� Sori\s'of them would act chewical
l y on the,ll'lachinery also . They do'ri6t pos
sess the qUality of being 00 easily and �udden
ly cond,ensed as steam, and thus they have.;("ot 
the same qualities to rec,ommend them as sub
stitutes for it. This, is the reason why 
volatile fluids which bocfl at a lower tempera
ture than water,w�en'applied in engines (and 
th\lre ha,ve been mrmy of such engines,) have 
'a\�\Vays failed til c�pete with steam. We 
intenaed toproduce:some reasons why hot air 
engines h�i1e al$D failed to compete wi th b team 
but this we mnll't leave till next week. 

' 
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I i -,,==-===="-------------------I : Jntelligent A-lecbanicB. 

I I From the means which w e  have of obtain-
ing correct information upon almost every 

I 'I question, we are fully persuaded that we have 
very few. intelligent mechanics in our country 

[ in proportion to the amount of population, and 

It may be said t,hat nitrous oxyde is a dan
gerous gas, and the claims of Dr, Jackson will 
rest upon the safety of discovering sulphuric 
ether. ThIS is a different question; such a 
claim would be for the kind of substance used, 
not the effect obtained beyond its greater saf e
ty. By the remarks of Dr. Warren, of Bos
ton, in the November number of the Boston 
Medical and Surgical Journal, it appears that 
he does not consider chloroform, or sulphu
ric ether safe agents,' and he prefers a com
pound chloric ether. 

I 
I their own numbers_ We are sorry to say this, 

but the truth compels us to do it This should 
not be, f or the means are abundant whereby I they can obtain inJormation to make them re-

[I spected for every mental qualification. The 
desire, however, must exist in the mind, and 

[ it i� for the want of this desire-this mental I 
I 

I I I I 

!jl\lliity-to read good works and study good 
authors, that so much ignoranee abounds.
Instead of reading useful periodicals and books, 
the great mBjnrity of them ar!' d"lighted with 
the flashy stories and flippant literature of 
authors whose names and fame will never 
leach above nor beyond the very garbage of 
bookdom. II 

I
, On our advertisement page there are two 

advertisements for men capable of conducting 
, two separate trades; the one a practical che-

What is it that constitues a true title to a 
discovery / This is an important question, 
and one vcry ditficult to settle sometimes.
For exampl�, it i; suspected that oxygen is a 
compound body; this view has been pu blished 
in the series of articles, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
rican, by Dr. Nelson, but as yet it has not 
been nemonstrated.. If i t should yet be disco
vered I,hat oxygen is a com'pound body, who 
will be entitl!!" to the claim 01 discoverer 1 
The one who gave the hillt which led to the 
experimental rroof; or the demonstrator 1 
The latter surely, but the former deserves his 
share octile honor also. Upon this principle 
of reasoning, Dr. Wells' elaims 1,0 etherization 
stand out practically the strongest. Dr. Jack
son is said to be very cautious, and in this re
spect not unlike some other discoverers, but if 
a person has made a valuahle discovery, why 
is he cautious about it, if he has conJidence in 
its merits; At the present day, when the 
means of establishing honorable claims to new 
discoveries are �o easy, only a Jew lines pub
lished in a proper ,journal, there is no excuse 
f,)r any man allowing his claims to be usurped 
some years afterwards. In this re'pect we 
greatly blame Dr. Jackson; if he had acted 
right, he would have prevented all this trou
ble about etheri�ation now, all this lobby
ing at Washington, this great expense to bur 
conntr y, by taking up the time of Congress �.iiif 
cornrrmlees; and last not; least, the proposal 
of tak ing $100,000 out of the trf'asury lIf"fue 
United SLates to pay one for a discovery made 
by another. Dr. Jackson has not been well 
treated, we believe, but we suppose 'h�-,ees 
now how his own long silence-in the :pro
per quarter-has been the meallS of causing 
so much trouble and expen,e ami heart
burnings in our country, and as we have 
,'eaEon to believe, expense, trouble, and suifer-

II mist for dying and linishing woolen goods; the I other a practical machini,t. We know it is 

I not easy to find a person who has toiled as a 

I ,hard working mechanic in P?ssession of the 

I, means required m the advertIsement for the 
managing machinist, and this is the reason 

1 why such an advantageous offer is presented. 'II 1'h18 very f act should teach our mechanics 
how much it would be for their own benefit 

I to employ their leisure hours in acquiring use
f ul information, and obtaining such a mastery 
of their trades as to be able to conduct the 
same, and thus be ready to ascend to higher 
situations whenever opportunities like those on 
our advertising page are presented. We have 
fl-eq uent applications lor practical intelligent 
mechanics who can superintend a business, 
and we know hom eXl'crience how difficult it 
is to obtain them. EveI'y man who work5 at 
a ira_de, no matter what that trade is, should 
learn it 80 thoroughly as to be competent to 
c onduct the same in all its branches. Every 
mechanic should atri ve (0 ue IH,,",ter of his bu
Sll1es,�. There lS philosophy ill every trade, 
and why should not carpenters, t3ilors, machi
nists, dyers, millwrights, coopers, &c., be as 
iuteiJigent as doctors, lawyers, and merchants? 
There is no use, as many mechanics do, of 
complaining a bout the aristocracy of this and 
that class; it is worse than foolishness; the 
aristocracy of mind is higheI' than that of 
wealth, and always commands respect. A 
gentleman writing to us some time ago, f or a 
machinist to superintend his foundry and ma
chine shop, ;;aid he would give him above 
$2,000 per annum, but would be willing 
t{) give mme could he get the proper person. 
" I want a good mechanic," was his language 
" amI a gentleman, one who is courteous, in
tellig€llt, and with whom I can associate as a 
friend Jl The elevation of our working men is 
one object about which we are solicitous; we 
lia vc often preached about it through these 
columns, and will continue to do so upon eve
ry proper occasion. It has been our object to 
present a chaste literature along with scienti
tific and other useful information,but our cir
culation is only among the mORt intelligent of 
OtU mechanics, consequently the great mass 
for whom our remarks of this kind are de
signed will not see them. IVe will, however, 
t.haEk those who do read them to talk upon the 
subject from time to time with their brother 
cl'a!'smen, in order that they may feel the 
force ofthe old adage, " knowledge is power," 
and many be led to see the error and 
f oolishness of their ways, and adopt a course 
of life which will lead them to ascend to the 
front ranks of Intelligent Mechanics. 

The minority report of the House of 
Representatives, by the Hon. Edward Stan
ly, "f N. C, and the Hon. A lex. Rvans, ot lVfrl,. 
the latter a scientilic gentleman of reputation 
completely establishes the fact, as we believe' 
that Mr. Morton has no j,,,f; elaims to th� 
discovery oj' etherization. tt is an able and 
strong report, but we cannot agree with some 
of its conclusions. The claims ofMr, Morton. 
are founded upon having first applied etheri
zation in October 1846, to perform a successful 
operat.ion on a patient. The claims of Dr. 
Jackson are not upon having pertormcd the 
first experiment upon a patient, but in having 

ing to himself. 
" 

discovered ana.estheia in the winter of 18H or Critical Di •• ertation on Steam, Atr, and Gil.!! 
1842, by inhaling ether vaporto destroy the in- Engines, 

jurious eifects of chlorine gas, upon his ownlungs, After the successful appJicai.ion of steam to 
which he had inhaled during some of his ex- propel machinery, ether, alcohol, and various 
periments. The experiment upon himself vapors were proposed as subbtitules, becau�e 
convinced him, to use his own langnage, "that it was supposed that liquids which boiled a t  
he could be rendered insensible to pain for a lower ,heat than water-gave oif their va
some time before unconsciousness took place, pOl' then�\v6ul-il "�co,nomize f uel This opi
and that this state of insensibility of the nerves nion was entertained by both scientific and un
continued for a suflicient length of time to ad- scientific men, and although Mr. Ainger point
mit of a �urgical operation, and that. ether could e(l ou t this error i11 ari article read before the 
be safely inhaled into the lungs to an extent Royal Society in 1830, t�"ery last number 
before believed to be dangerous." He never, of the Franklin J Durnal copies an artl� from 
it seems, did perform a surgical experiment the London Chemical Gazet�, by J. Apjqh,n, 
with it before 18�t6, but he communicated his Professor of Chemistry, Trinity College, Dub
opinions and experience to a number of res pec- lin, in which he proves to hi$ own $ati,si'action 
table gentlemen whose testimony is beyond re- that all fluids which boil at � lo)yer tempera
proach. It is also asserted, and proof is ad- lure than wate� must necessarily economize 
duced, that he informed Mr. Morton how to fuel if applied as substitutes for-steam in pro
make his first experiment, and gaye him his pelling machinery. We will paint out his er
first idea of etherization, So far, Dr. Jack- ror, and in doiog so establish' the pririciple 
son's claims are impregnable; but what con- that although water aoes not boil at such a low 
stitutes the true foundation to the title of this temperature as many other fluids, its vapor 
discovery. The leport of the minority says, possesses a greater elastic lorce just in propor
"no experiments of verification performed by tion to the heat applied to it. 
another can take the right of a discovery from The principle which Mr. Ar.iohn lays down 

To Subscriber •. 
We'have a number of subscribers whose 

subscription term will expire with our next 
�umber (16.) If all subscribers would send 
in their subscriptions a week or two before 
they expire, it would save us from sending no
tices to them of the same, but many, no doubt, 
forget their dates and numbers, and it is the 
attention of such which we wish to arrest.
This volume of the Scientific American, so fan 
has been distinguished above the past, and its 
future numbers, will, we assure aU our read
ers, fulJil what we have heretofore said of it, 
of being" the cheapest and best mecha,nical 
paper in the world." 

'-.--'-----=-�,-
him who first formed the induction, and pre- to prove that alcohol and ether which boil at Stitching Shoes by lUachlnery. 

Steam Engine.. scribed the means of verifying it." By this a lower temperature than water, are more ;rhe introduction of sewing machines for The ell�'.ine� oJfered f or sale in our adverti- prillciple of ,l'udginf!, Sir HUlllphrey' Davy has economical in fuel, to exert a iore�_ l'rl propel- t't h' h . " SIC mg s oes is becoming quite common. One sing column:!al'C worthy the attention of those previous claims. He said," as nitrous oxyde in ling machinery is this :-" The speel'fie all" t bl' h t' AI' �1 . u es a IS men· m lmgton, b ass., uses no less desirous ofpllfchasing a good article at; a rare its extensive operation, ap.1JearS capable of de- latent heat of water combined, is 1129'0°, th ' It' 'd h t , ,an SlX. is sal t a an operator, with the bugain. 1 t should be remembered that the stroying pain, it may probably be used with that of al cohol 875';)0, tha t of ether �34·70." h' '11 h 'J mac me, WI stitc in a day more than ten engines are new and j,he boilers have not been advantage during Blf1'gical operations, in which ,i The mere inspection of these ligures," he t' tl 
i long used. We attend tAo trl", boxl'ng arl':) slll'[1- t fl" ('II d 

Im�s 1e amount usually accomplished by a "�'I " , ' no grea " (Jswn 0 ) 00 takes place." Here says, '-is sufficient to show that with alcohol ' t  t h )) 1 th t th t . I ' ' SIC er, am a e cos IS very material_ I i ment without any additional cost to the rllf- is the induction, and we tind that in November about three-fourths, and with ether somewhat ly reduced. Who, a few years ago, would have I I�( cha>el'. Such baFgains ale not often prese>]- 184i, about two years previous to the first ex- less than one-half the caloric required for wa- thought that our coats and shoes would �ver I, I 
ted to the public. periment by Mr. Morton (as directed by Dr. ter will suffice to produce the Same mechani- have been stitched by iron fingers � 
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R'porflJd Ollicia,Il.V ful' the Scientific .!:Interim» 
lAST OF PATENT CLA IMS 

J •• ue� from the United States Patent om"" 

LINING FOR IRON SA.FES, &Cl ,·--By Wm. p, B'laJ(eJ 
of New Yock Oity : I c1£f1m the application of amor
phous zinc oxide1 as a lininz for safeg and refrjgera.
t,orr;, anti a� t1 covering for Htea.m pi pes, hteam eha m
ber.'l� l() c omotive boiler'''!l hot a,ir fiumL and cba,mbers, 
in ;.;U(�h U]:-tl11H�r aJ': to prevtJUt the i;1'3usmll-:siull o r  
i�ondn'·1.ioll o f  <-.alorlc1 into ar from SUdl l'hambertj or 
fIne:·, , ' )  

'f B f P  H.A_�Dl TilRS--Hy J 0 }<'ol'rest & Geo B l1 l,er, of 
ScheueetfLdYl N. y, - Wo daim the employmen t of 
the p£':;ulia('�sllaped movab te ta,ppets of diffnent si
ze.", tho Raid tappets heing arranged lo(JJo.1ely on the 
d r i yj og Rhaft. a o d  moved haok and forth, or oue sub� 
Btihlted for the oth er lJY mpan8 o f  the lever, in com
hinat�on wi th the hammer, having a rectangula.r 
notehed or pe('uliarly formed slot cut in it: the whole 
being' cOIJf.1tructed, a,rrrlonged , and operatPcd in the 
manner and for the purpose des()ribed. 

I�ikewi�e, (>;0 arranging the lever, that when the 
J a.rge or small ta.ppets are moved from one position 
to th'JI othec, or th e  smail tappet mado to oeeupy 
tho pbv-,e of the large nnt�, the controlling sprirJg w i l l  
also b e  opBra,ted u p o n  a n d  ma.de t o  ammm� a vropBr 
posii ion to �uit the 8izo of the ta.ppet, the arrange
mor.t for eiftJctiug this object con8hlting' of a b ook
Hb:;,pe(i shifter auli mova.hle co l.lar, which are (':ou
�trllcted, anangedJ and operated iu the manner set 
forth . 

li'IEl,n Tt O L L E.RS F O R  CUTTING STALKS AND 
'V I�EDL.;--Ry .Jos, H. Gest, (If Batavia., Ohio ; 1 claim 
the employment or ,Ult' o f  the knife roller, sa.id 
k uiveH beivg e:ither of ritraight or spiralfo r m ,  in COtn
bi n:J.tion w i t h  the ,liDS and fork, the knives, &8 the 
m.achi ne moveR along, cutting the stalks from the 
root�, and also the sta.lks into pieces, while lying 
upon the ground, and the pins and prongR of the 
for k  drawing the sta.lks within range of the knives, 
as specified . 

BaLL CASTORS-By R ()b�rt Hinlun. of RoxbLlry, 
Md.A'l . ; r elftilll the im provement in mald ng th", case 
of t.he ball ca.stor, VIZ , of a com-hi nation of twu 
balVeH or p{j,rts, tbe c urved lip, and t.he ring, aB con
stl" ucted a,od applied together and to the J.�g or soc.&,
et f(il'l'Ule tbtlreof) a-"i set forth, 

Fl'IJNE rJOKd---13y J, U. Houston o£.-.C o n w R.YJ 'l\J:L�.M.: 
I clalm the t�dditjon of a guard to the inner Bide o f  
the bammel' o f  mill-Rtone I�ickEl, which $uard will 
intercept the chips ofBtone a.nd protect the b a.nd and 
pert,ou of the picker, utii ug for tha.t purpo."e the me
tallic gua.rd descrHH�d, or any other snb"tautially the 
sa.rnf), and which will a.(l(�omplish the fHLIue l'eHult. 

] do not dal_m tbe mode of coul:itructing the pick, 
a.s deBCl'iol3d, lH other res}H>.d,g P-U:l.U as pertains to 
the guard. 

.E�CKl!TT8 F O R  CHAIN ]lUMPS---Hy Clark pon�y, o f  
May'6 IJandiug; N .J : 1 ela.im the globular elaBtic 
and adjnstabltl bucket, fnr chain pumps, constructed 
as Bet forth. 

App.\ruTUS: IrOR FRAOTURES-Uy Zimri Hussey, 
of Chliicu1.he , Ohio : I claim) fir Btl the hip brace of 
fleun·clfcular or- nearly semi- circular fOlml and the 
strap pa"sing over it and around the limb, the said 
litrap and brace operating as flet forth _ 

Second, the knee forli: attached eitherto the upper 
or lower parl of the double inclined plane, for the 
pnrpo . ..,(i of attac.hin� a ban4 Which clasps the limb, 
trJ effect ex-tension or counter extension at the k.nee, 
as t�xpltlin�d. 

Third, the application of the adjustahle braces to 
the cre�t.<:: of the ilium, substantitt.lly as described) 
the said braces being attached to aseat piece, or its 
eqlli valent. 

Fourth, the seat, in combination with an adjusta
ble back-piece, atta.ched to two double inclined 
pblne,'J, R u.bst.antiaHy as described, for the purpoR9 of 
moving the cripple without changing the adjustment 
of the splints, for the purpose Bet forth, 

S E JoJD PLANTERS-By Henry Nycum, of Union
town� P a . : I claim , first, the construction of the 
compound grain slide) as described, by which the 
amount of grain requir�d to be sown is gradua.hd at 
pleasure, as set forth. 

Second, the mitre b&r; oon.8tructedl as described, to 
raise the apparatus for lifting tho> drill teeth and 
throwing the Blide8 out of ge�r, completely out of 
the way of tbe operator, thus allowing him to get 
at the d rill teeth, for the purpose of cleaning them 
of obstructionsl with a faeHity altogBt��r unknown 
in machines constructed with a horizon18.1 ba.r in tke 
rea.r. 

SOYTHE SN'ATHS�By Abram, Chftrles & Char1esN, 
Clowl of Port Byron) N. Y. : We cla"i m a scythe or 
cf:v:1 1 e !math; compoged of a wrought metal tube, 
which possB!:;sei1 the advantage.s ()1' grea.t d urability 
D .. nd facility of being bent into any desired form, 
wjthuut io crea,sing its ordi nary weight) or impairing 
its u,'mal strength and fil'mnei�B. 

A lRo the longitud.inu.1 l'ib Qr its equivalen tl on the 
�ma.th, in COmnitl3,tion w ith a f1eries of not.ches in 
t.h� dng of the web, forthe purpose of adjuBting the 
-webB securely UpOll the snath, SUbstA .. ntia,lly as set 
forth. 

STRAW C UT'PlllR8--By Joel DawHon, of Ba.rnesville, 
Ohio : 1 cla.im, in combiuation with the rake and 
sprIng, the pressure piece and roller) constructed and 
arranged a3 fwt forth. 

l\lAOHINl!IRY F O R  FORG ING METALS, &o ,-By Wm. 
Fiel(t, of Providence, R. 1. Ante·dated June 14, 
1852 : I claim, firAt., tbe mandrel Or its equivalent. 
for chucking or gripiug the mtltal to be forged, and 
hold\ng the sa.me in the proper position, and from 
time to time, chang ini� Hili posltion between the reci
procating rollers, in (jombination with recipro cating 
)"IJUeri:l, (IJr Hb:\llin3; the metal SO held , who:se action 
upou the meted is 1"eguiat�d. b,)� a pattBrn gUide, sub
stJ\.DtilLi1 If as Ret forLh. 

Second. the method of regulating the thick n ess 
Honri Rba,pe of the meta.l being forged , without HtOP
piug the r'JOers 01." withdrawing the melal tbAr,j
from hy the Hi mult:H,neouR adjustment of the pattfJrD 
g uide/i.j U.\'I dtcwcribl'.d. 

ApPA:SA'l'U� FOR CI .. UB FlilET.-By Zimri Hussey, 
of Chilicothe. Ohio : I claim the side piecesto which 
are a.tttt.l!.hed th e  adjustable foot _pieces, connected 
and adjustable to each other, as described, by the 
b&elc piece, pl .. te., bolts, and slots. 

PLOW REGULA.TORS-·"Uy Harvey Sprague of Riga, 
N. y, : I c lai m the comb illation of th e arms with 
-the '�onnecting and reglllating btu) the arms and 
the connecting bar fo:rming an arch aml. working on 
a.n axlt': wlnch pa8�e!ii thrOtlgh the beam, in the man
ner a.nd for the pur-pObe set fOrth. 

SPIK-g .hIACHINF B--By p, I). 'fraYf'er, of Baltimore, 
Md. : I do not cO,nune myself to any particul iu form 
or arrarJgement 01 t,be s(\vera! t:)artd of th� ntachiue 
( hll;ye jmt desoribed, provid€-(l the spike i s  h e a  .. ded 
and poiuted by the mode- of operation [ _bave defied· 
bod, as a great number of eha.uges m ay be introduw 
eed -into the maehine, that will D ot1 in any waYl a±:. 
feet the ptil1riple upon whiCh it works ; indeed, the 
nnprovements wb ich I have made eouid be iJj1.rodu� 
ced with advantflge either 8eparately 0]' t<lgetherl in· 
to vil.rious macbjnc8 n o w in use_ 

Wha.t I c1a1m is the combillation of tbe hingo(j 
poio.tirJg die) pressed for ward by £I, spring, wiLh tlie 
gua.rd or atoPl or the oq1liva.lent thereof, which gUld�js 
the die and limits its t'orw<Ll'd movement) 8ub6tantial �  
1y 38 Bet forch. 

SEED PLANT SRB-By M. D. Well" of Morgantown, 
ya :, I olaj� Lhe reciproeating lHtr, havmg wings pro
JectIng honzontally o n  the front and rear aides of 
the F-ame, to �coop the lleedH in tho di8cha.rge apnt· 
tUHH11 arranged and OI}eratiug in the manner and for 
t h 9p ur poAe Hpcl:ified . 

(hUIN AND GRASS H A R VXl)l' l·:tu; - n t, W m .  H. SJ3Y
mOtH, (1L!l"ligllOr to W, H . .seymour & 'iy/,tvll S. Mo

'
r

gan) , ()f Broclcpol't, N.Y, A:nte�dated Oct- 25) 1852 : 
I claim th(� metbud of fmpporting the &:taud fur the 
rak�.r) at 'th e hack of the plat f orm ) by meana of a 
hrace extanding to the out�_n' end of tbe fraoot\, anll 
f�O arra.nged as D o t  to impede the action ()f the rake 
or the diBcbargH of the cut grai nl the )wvel'al 'pal't� 
being conEtructed and arranged as deseribed. 

Also the met.hod of protecting the gearing of the 
ma(;hioe from injury b,)' the working and tWi81.iDg of 
the main frame, by m ounting the said gearing in a 
�upplementaJ"Y metallic frame! constructed as de
;)cribed, and flgid!y collnected to One eud of the main 
frame, upon wUich it ig mounted, as set forth. 

SCREW .BLAN KS-By Cullen Whipple) of Provi
den ce,  It, I (at-signQr to th� Ntlw E ug l and Screw Co,) 
Ante-dated Oct. 16J 1852 ; 1 ao not, claim the broarl 
id(1U of pointi ng and chasiog tl_le hlank in the saml> 
machine hy d i tl'ereut cuHerB1 inellpective of the me
chanbm employ ed f(J1' the purpose_, as I have made 
sllch a claim in another Rpecific.atiun j my cla im on 
this head is restric ted to the mecha,nisUl described. 

I claim the arrangement of the poiut,i n g  and cba� 
Bing tnol8� on the flame tool holdtlr , in fl uch a ruan-
ner that they are opera ted by a common motiun , boS 
set fDrth. 

CU'l'TING WHAL E BL'UllBER-By I.ydoriarm Rjck
etso� (Admx. of Henry H. Ricketson, decea-sed) ,  Df 
New Bedford, 1\-la88. : I am aware that in machilles 
for cutting stra.w, or such like matters , a cutting cy
linder ha.R been made to operate on a bed roller, fiud 
that the kniv�B on the Mid cutting cylinder have 
been arranged in a helix upon it. It is nut c1aimijd 
UULt Euch cODstitutes, in allY rCHpoet, t he in ventivn 
of the (.laid Riclietiwn. deceas(! d .  

B u t  wha�1B'claimed 18 t h e  wheel, composed of t w o  
or m o r e  Bp,iral . lul.iv(;:�J ma.de to rotdote u n  B.n axia, aT· 
raug�d parallel and in the dir€ction of tbf>, t11 o "e· 
ment of the �tl ip of l)lub lJer to be cut! a.8 set forth, 
mean i ng to claim two or more ... pintl hniw�R, fOl'm�,dl 
a.rranged, and made to operate with rt'"pt:.!ct an d tn 
combioatj on with a Het of bed. an d feed rol lers1 tnlh� 
stantlally in the mannBI' and for the purpose. of c ut
ting blubber ae deBcrlDed. 

D ESWNB. 

I10x STO VH·-lly James Wage}'. Volney Richmond, 
and Harvey Smi.th, of �rro.fJ N. Y. 

O
:

i
��N RAIL1NG-·-By N. T. Horton , of Cincinnati, 

OOA.L S'rovE-By Gilbe.rt KllaPP & A. H. Neal, of 
HoneBdale, 1-'11.. 

NOTE -·ln last week's List of Patents, eight of the 
number iSfJued were obtai ned through tho Scientific 

American :Foreign and America.n Patent Agency. In 
the above Jj!jt five wel'e ubta.ined through the same 
source, thlls demonstrating that, on an avera.g�, one 
American patent issues every day through this Oflice. 

The Patent Otnce. 
The Secretary of the Interior, in his Re

port makes some excellent suggestions respect
ing the Patent Office. He says :-

" There is probably no bureau connected 
with the government in whose operation s  the 
public at large feel a deeper interest than 
those of the Patent Office. It is inseparably 
associated with every interest of our country. 
The mechan ie, the merchant, the manufactu
rer, and the farmer, are all concerned in eve
ry thing which diminishes the labor of pro
d udion in any of the departments of i ndustry. 
Our people are eminently practical and mge
nious. They are constantly employed in the 
discovery of Dew mean6 of a ccomplishing 
important results at a diminished rate Qf tim!!, 
labor, and money. The steam engine, the 
cotton gin, and the magnetic telegraph, are 
striking and imperishable memorials  of the 
success which has attended their efforts. In 
the early period of our history, ViI hen popula
tion was sparse and the prices of agricultural 
productions high, the labor of the country was 
directed mainly to the culti vation of the soil. 
But, as population progressively i ncreases, 
more attention is devoted to mechanica.l pur
suits and the invention of machinery by which 
the work of many may be accomplished by a 
few. Not a day passes with out furnishing 
some evidence of this fact in t he form of ap: 
plicatiotls for patents for Important inventions 
aud discoveries. The mechanical intercFt. has 
therefore become one of great magnitude, and 
Ib is justly entitled to all the protection and as. 
sistance whidl can be bestowed hy Congress 
consistently with the provisi'lils of the Con. 
stitution. 

The general principle of our patent system 
seem to have met with universal approbation, 

-----------
and to have been atten ded with beneficent reo hea.ring, must be taken and transmitted in ae
su lts in practice. Since the organization of cordance with the rules of the office, whieh 
the office in 1836, it has ad vanced with rapid will be furnished on applIcation. 
strides. Ab that state one " examinin� clerk" S. H. HODGES, Corn. of Fahmts. 
was enabled lio make all the preliminary in" Washington, Dec. 12, 1852. 
vestigationG \vhich were required to uscertait ." ... ----�_�:::.::::)C:--,= ___ ,,,_ 
whether the a pplicant was entitled to ll. pa.- Recent Forei;;n Invention •. 
tent ; hut such has been the mcrease of the GAS RETOlt'rs-J ohll Suarhrick, of Black-

business that six principal examinus and "" burn, Eng.,  i'atentee.-"-The inventor takes 
many assist;ants are not now able to keep pa<:e clay as dug Hom tlw pit, and i( It contains 

with it. The number of models in the offien coal nr otllfiI refuse, burns it until the coal is 

on the lirst day 01 January, 1 836, was 1,069. reduced to asb!,, ; or if no "'luI exists in the 
In the beginning of the year 18 51, they had clay, then he mixes the ashes with it, or other 
increased to 17,257, and at the close of the varieties of day, until a suitable material fol' 
present year they wiII tall but little short of his purpose is 0 btained. He then grinds this 

23,000. If they should continue to increase i n with .Ju.t such a (luantity of water as will 
this proportion, rnaking no aUowalice for th" produce a stiff doug hy mass. Having taken 
angmentation consequent on the increase of a mo uld of the size re'luired (ami w hich 
pop ulatio n ,  by the close of the present century should he made in scdioJw) and placet\ it; in 
they will amount to 150,000, and the whole an upright positioll, he irJtroduces a core-bar 
of the presen1! Patent Olliee edifice will not be into it, L� I � It !innIy into the centre. The 
Bufficient for their cOllvenient disp.lay. To .Wi' day is then rammed into the Spac.e8 be
provide against thIS continge!1cy, as well as tween the mould and core, the wedges ale 
to accomplish other important results, I re- withdru wu, and their spaces fIlled up with 
spectfally propose that the Commissioner of cla y .  The core-bal' is then raised by a lever, 

Patents be required to have prepared fill' pub- and another section of the moulc! united to the 
lication a careful analytical and d escriptive lirst, the same operation being again repeatc(\ 
index of all discoveries and inventions which until the retort IS fully moulded. The retort 
have been patented, accompanied by a.ccurate thus moulded is d ry enough t o  he taken at 
descriptions and. drawings which wii! fullv once to the oven and baked. Retorts made ()f 
explain the principles and practical operatio� Stourbridge clay are much snperior to those 
of the subject of the patent. The ad vantages made of iron, 1'01' making gas. 
01 such a pUblication would be almost inca I· COMBING \VOOL.--8. C. Lister, of MamlllJg
culable . It would not only perpetuate the ham, Ellglam\, patentee.-The gill-fallers are 
invention or discovery by avoiding the casu- SImply made of m uch narrower dim ellsio nt; 
aJ ities by fire and other �auses, but it would than usual---alJOut from one· fourth to one
multiply and diffuse among the people at eighth of an inch. Sma.ll pOl'Hons 01 the rna
large the specifications and descriptions, and terial can be operated upon aU once, and less 
substantially bring home to every neighbor- oil, it is stated, is reqnired. He also combs 
hood to which a copy of thn work might be cotton on tine combs. 
8ent the benefits of tbe Patent Office. In MACHINE FOR DJlTEIUdINING A SHIP'S LON
mnch the larger number of cases the Gl'l'UDE-John Moore, uf A rthur's Town,Wex
necessity I,ll' preserving and displayillb the ford, lrelaud, I'atentee.-This instrument con· 
models would be 0 bviated. The pages of sists of two graduated brass circles illtcrsec
the published report would be a safer and ting,each other, and a M;:u rrl circle equatorial 

more cOHveniel,t depository for them than to these two. The positinn of these circ\ps IS 
the cabinets of the Patent Office, and they capable of being adjusted with rdefence to 
would be accessible to everybody. Inven- each other, and they are used in combination 
tors HI remote parts of the country w ould with a fourth circle, also gradnated, which 
be placed on an equal footing with those forms a great circle to the BkeletolJ glebe 
residing near the seat of Govemment.- composed of the intersecting circles mention-. 
When their thonghts were turned to a parti- ed. The modes of using these circles vary 
cular class of machinery, instead of b eing with the nature of the purticUliar pusitioll J'C
compellecl to makc a journey to Washington quiring to he solved. 
to see what had already been d o n e  in that SUBSTl'l'un:s �'Olt bU'I'ENDERS, &c., IN 
department onhe arts, they could at once turn CLOTHES.-J . Saillant, of Paris, tiliJOI, (la.ten
to the analytieal index and ascertain what tee. He inserts into certain parts of artides 
progress had been made by others. oj dress, such as pantaloons, vests; coats, &c., 

The report of .M1'. Stansbury on the London strips of india rubber, by which a good tit of 
Industrial Exhibition of 1851, to which allu . the garments is secured and they thus are re
sion was made i n  my last annual report, has tained in their proper positions without the 
been delayed by causes bayond his contro\.- aid of straps, &':. 
It will be ready to be laid before Congress REFINING GOLD AND PltECIOUS �h:TAL8.-
in the course of a few weeks. A. Parks, chemist, of Pembrey, Wales.-For 

l We like the above ; we hope that soma- separating gold, whieh is mixed with aurile
thing of this kind of policy will be carried rous earth, it is first smelted with lead and the 
out for th e  benelit of inventors. It is now usual tluxes, and the compound thus resuJ ting 
four y ears since we proposed the same thing, is melted, with the addition of one per cent. 
only we thought at the time that the Smith- zinc t) every ton, which contalllS ten ounces of 
sonian Institute could not do better than per- gold. The zinc is added when the compound 
lOIrn such a task-an illustrated history of is in a m elted state, and at about the tempe
American i nventions and discoveries. rature of molten zinc. After stirring'so as to 

With respect to the models, it would please insure aU the gold being taken up, the mix
us if Mr. Stuart had I'ecommended that ture is allowed to cool, and the zinc and gold 
those belonging to rejected applicants should are found in combination. The gold is sepa
be returned ; of what use is it to retain them, rated from the zinc by an acid. 
they being only duplicates. Some thousands VACUUlVI SUGAR PAl'OS.-J. Walker, ofWol
ofthem are rusting in the Patent Office cellar. verhampton, Eng., patentee.-The improve-

"-� .. ,·�,c"" "",,,� ., .... __ ment consists in introducing into the body of 
Extellsion of 11 Patent. the vacuum pan a series of vertical tubes, 

On the petit,io n  of Elizabeth Otis, admillis- through which stearn is admitted to iaciJitate 
tratri x  of Wm. S. Otis, deceased, pray ing tor the operations of evaporation and crygtalliza. 
the extension of II patent granted to him on tiOlJ . The tubes are enclosed within a cylin
the 2,1th of .�'ebruary, 1839, lor an improve. driC1II casiag between the sides of the pall, a 
ment in the Crane Excavator, lor excavating vacant space is left. This arrangement caus
and removmg earth, for Beven years Irom the es an upward current of the solution in the 
expiration of said patent, which takes place pan, at the centre of the series of tubes, whilst 
on the 24th Feb" 1 853. a gentle descending current is produced be-

It is ordered that the said petition be heard t ween the cylinder and pan, by w hich com
at the Patent Office on Thursday the 17th of pound motion the contents in the pan are pre
February, 1853, at 12 o'clock Nl. ;  and all per- vented from burning. 
sons are notified to appear and show cause, if COATINH THE INSIDE Uk' T U BEs-John J. 
any they have, why said petition ought not Russell, oj' Wednesburg, England, patentee.
to be granted. This improvement simply consists in coating 

Persons opposllIg the extension are required the inside of iron tubes with successive coat
to file in the Patent Office their objections, ings of gutta pereha ill a state of solution. T he 
specifically set forth in writing, at least twen- coating is laid on with a brush or by pouring 
ty days before the day of hearing ; aU testimo- in the solution.- [Condensed lrom the H Lon-ny fil':Y_::-rlY to b, w,d ., th, oMd�M::: �:�Ex�,"
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